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Commander’s Corner by Commander Ken Moore 

Auxiliary President's  Comments by President Linda Sliter 

    Well Ladies, June was a Quiet month for the Auxiliary and also our end of the year. I want to thank every-
one for their help this past month as I had to stay home with Ron as he recovered from his surgery. 
  I was happy to see some of our members that we haven't seen in a long time come to our meeting. I hope to 
see more members start to come back to the meetings as you all are important to have a strong Auxiliary. To 
our new members who have joined, I would like to see you come to the meetings so we can get to know you 
and see if you have some new ideas. 
  So, as we are ready to start our new year, we need to get our thinking caps on as to what we can do to raise 
money to support our projects. We need all your ideas. I know we can do a lot of good for our Post and com-
munity. 
  Remember on Saturday, July 20th, at 5 pm,,   we will be hosting our dinner and we need everyone on board to 
help cook, serve and cleanup. Also spread the word to all friends and neighbors to make this dinner a suc-
cess. This dinner is open to the public. 
  Enjoy your 4th of July and be safe.  I will be out of town, but hope to see you all at our meeting on July 11th.  

   Another year is coming to an end and installation of officers will be on the 2nd Thursday in July, our regular meeting 

night. I want to thank all those who have accepted positions and let’s continue moving forward.   

   We are able to have our Post and are able to serve our community because of those who gave their all for our freedom. 

Every one of us has lost someone, whether it was family or friend, and some have family still serving. Without their sac-

rifice, our Post and the American Legion would not exist. We fly the POW and MIA flag in  memory of those still miss-

ing, we display a POW/MIA empty chair at our meetings as well as a POW /MIA display at the Post. We do this in their 

honor and memory.  Please remember those who gave their all and those still missing and always respect our Post, our 

meetings, and each other, in their honor. Be positive  - you never know who is listening, no kind of negative comment or 

action ever produced a positive atmosphere or response. Be forgiving and caring—you never know when you may speak 

your last word to someone. Think about what you want to have on your heart when your time comes to an end.  

   We are family and need to look out for each other as family and support each other. I want to thank you all for your 
support, help and guidance this past year and, with your help, I hope to continue serving Bert Hodge Post 45 to the best 
of my ability. Thank you and God Bless   

    JUSTICE and freedom and democracy are splendid words, but often convey so many different meanings to as many 
different men that the prudent individual avoids general definitions. The veteran of the great war (WW I) knows what 
these words mean, even if he cannot express himself. When the Stars and Stripes flutter down the staff on the parade 
ground at retreat why does the private in the rear rank of the squad, feel thrilled from his sun-burned neck to the freshly 
shined heels of his field shoes? He doesn't know exactly. That emotion is patriotism. In this same fundamental sense, 
justice and freedom and democracy mean the United States of America where every man has a chance to make of him-
self what he decides he would like to be, provided he is willing to work hard and not think of himself all the time. . To 
save our system of government from attack, this country went to war with Germany. In our victory new meaning has 
been added to the principles for which we fought. "The things we fought for we intend to safeguard and to pass them on 
in their new significance to the generations which come after us." To consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our 
devotion to mutual helpfulness and service to the nation. A benediction to the ideals that have been explained. While 
working for the high purposes for which they are banded together, these former comrades of national service will make 
of their comradeship in peace a sacred association, a relationship removed from selfish activities and dedicated not only 
to the proposition that one American should lend a helping hand to another American wherever they meet along the 
road, but also to the acknowledgement that service to the nation takes precedence over service to The American Legion. 
      —-The American Legion Weekly  August 15, 1919 —- 



Calendar of events for July 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    

Veteran  

Service  every 

Friday—RSVP 

for appt 

   

1 Post open  2 Post open  3 Post open  4 Post open  

 

Happy               

Independence 

Day!  

Be safe. 

5 Post open  

Jr “Mini Pizza 

Lunch 11-1 

Azalea     

Cruisers 6 pm 

6 Breakfast  -

Legion serving 

 

Yard Sale  8—2 

& Jr. Bake Sale 

 

7 Post  closed 

   

Azalea    

Cruisers   

lunch 1-4  

 

 

8 Post open 

      Lunch 

     

  

9 Post open  

 

Jr. Crafts 10-2 

 

Azalea    

Cruisers  

meeting 6-9  

10 Post open  

    Lunch 

(moved to     

Fridays) 

 

Legion Exec mtg 

10:30 

11  Post open  

 

Legion  and 

Auxiliary 

Pot luck dinner 

at 6 pm and  

meeting at 7 pm 

  

12 Post open  

 

Jr “Mini Pizza 

Lunch 11-1 

 

13  Breakfast  -

Legion serving 

   

SAL - 11:00  

Riders—12:00 

 

Fish Fry & Jr. 

Bake Sale  6-8  

14  Post closed 

  

 

   

15 Post open  

 

 

 

16  Post open  

 

 

Jr. Crafts 10-2 

17  Post open  

    Lunch 

(moved to  

Fridays) 

 

 

 

18 Post open  

 

  

19 Post open  

Post Clean-up   

10 am 

 

Jr “Mini Pizza 

Lunch 11-1 
 

 

 

 

20  Breakfast –

Riders serving 

 

Mostaccioli   

Dinner Open to 

the  public  5 pm 

21 Post closed 

 

 

 

22 Post open  

     Lunch  

 

Ventures Scout 

Crew 6:30  

23 Post open  

 

  

Jr. Crafts 10-2 

24 Post open  

    Lunch  

(moved to  

Fridays) 

 
 

 

       

25 Post open  

 

 

Newsletter  

Articles Due  

26 Post open  

Jr “Mini Pizza 

Lunch 11-1 

 

Bike Night 

Cook-out at 

Twisted  

Throttle 

Public       

welcome 

27  Breakfast  -

SAL serving 

 

Campo Benefit 

Ride 

28  Post closed  29 Post open 

Lunch 

        

 

 

30 Post open 

 

Jr. Crafts 10-2 

 

Newsletter 

folding at 10 

31 Post open  

 

 

 

 

1) Breakfast served Saturdays  8 am -11 am                                                                      2) Lunch served Mondays 11 am –2 pm          

3) Post open 10 am—3 pm week days                           2nd Thursday—Legion & Auxiliary potluck @6 pm & meeting @7 pm                      

Following meals open to the public—2nd Friday—Fish Fry 6-8 pm   3rd Saturday —Post Dinner 5-7 pm  and 4th Friday—

Bike Night Cookout  907 Kirby St- 5-8 m                          Meetings:  2nd Saturday—SAL             2nd Saturday-Riders        

   Post Renters Information: This is a courtesy to those who rent our post home.  Hall rental disclaimer – Groups that meet here are 

in no way endorsed, supported or sponsored by Bert Hodge Post 45.  These groups all pay a rental fee for the use of our post to host 

their meetings.  Any member that attends the meetings are there of their own accord and are not representing the American  Legion 

or Post 45.  We list their meeting times in our calendar as a courtesy to them.  Post 45 has and will always abide by the Constitution 

and By-Laws set in place by the American Legion and Post 45. 

If you have access to the internet, please let the Editor, Commander or President know so the newsletter will not be mailed to you.  

The Informer newsletter is available on the web page — post45palatka.@webs.com .   Information and articles can be submitted to 

the Editor by the deadline listed on the calendar.   —   newsletter.post45@gmail.com    Thank you for your support. Pat A   

 

post45palatka.webs.com
mailto:newsletter.post45@gmail.com


Post address and contact information 

         316 Osceola Street, Palatka, FL. 32177                                                

Phone Number: 386-328-6976 

Post Website: post45palatka.@webs.com                                    

Post Email: post45palatka@gmail.com                 

Auxiliary Email: unit45palatka@gmail.com 

 Newsletter Editor: newsletter.post45@gmail.com 

AL Riders: riderschapter45@gmail.com 

Post Officers 2019-2020 
Commander    Ken Moore   386-916-7601 
1st Vice      Lester Sheppard  386-325-4886 

2nd Vice    Chuck Gauthier                386-336-1083  

3rd Vice     Jackie Thomas   382-328-0708 

Adjutant       Ted Rodda   386-972-8119 

Finance Officer    Diane  Perritt   386-546-1659 

Chaplain    Mike Murphey                 904-907-5233 

Judge Advocate    Stan Owens   386-530-1455 

Sargent-At-Arms    Charles Burkley  601-955-2324 

Asst Sgt-at Arms    Corky Becker   386-328-6020 

Member at Large    Walt Hunt   904-315-3714 

Member at Large    Bob Sanders   937-403-4914 

Service Officer    Vacant    ????? 

Asst Service Off.    Allen BQ Buquo  386-684-1287 

Historian/Bugler    Curtis Bennett   386-972-3300 

Honor Guard Capt. Stan Owens    386-530-1455 

Membership    Teresa Schoolcraft  386-517-3764 

Auxiliary Officers 2019-2020 

President     Linda Sliter                    386-326-9431 

1st Vice       Sandee Heineman 386-244-8141 

Secretary      Pat Hunt  904-501-7186  

Treasurer     Pat Hunt  904-501-7186  

Chaplain     Cathy Boyland  828-361-8403 

Sgt-at Arms     Marilynn Gauthier  386-546-7694 

Historian     Donna Rodda  386-972-9199 

Membership     Sandee Heineman 386-244-8141 

Member at Large     Teresa Schoolcraft 386-517-3764 

Member at Large     Pat Andries  719-433-5366  

Member at Large      Virginia Wygonik 386-328-4604 

SAL Officers 2019-2020 

Commander     Joe Karasiewicz 732-824-1771 

1st Vice     Chuck Gauthier  386-336-1083  

2nd Vice    Vacant    ????? 

Judge Advocate    Stan Owens  386-530-1455 

Finance      Ron Kelly  386-559-9160 

Historian    James Hazel      ????? 

Sgt-at-Arms    Luke Owens   904-517-9699 

AL Riders Officers 2019-2020 

Director     Ron Kelly  386-559-9160 

Assist. Director   Charles Burkley               601-955-2324 

1st Vice    Wayne Moon  ?????  

Secretary    Teresa Schoolcraft 386-517-3764 

Treasurer   Greg Andries  719-310-7519 

Road Captain   Christopher Murphey  386-546-9234 

Safety Officer   Stan Owens  386-530-1455 

Chaplain   Chuck Gauthier                386-336-1083 

Sargent-at-Arms   Vacant   ????? 

Asst Sgt-at-Arms   Vacant   ????? 

Membership   Vacant                 ????? 

Quarter Master   Vacant   ????? 

Historian   Vacant   ????? 

Membership—Legion            Teresa Schoolcraft 

   Welcome to a New Year, Post 45 members.  It is that time of 

the year again.  Current post members for 2019 are eligible to 

take advantage of our early bird special.  Membership dues for 

members will be $35 from July 1 thru the 31st with our early bird 

special.  You may pay your early bird special by check to the 

post or at the post.  Unfortunately, we will not be able to offer 

the early bird special to new members or to members who renew 

their membership online.  We are sorry for any inconvenience 

this causes.  Dues will return to $45 for membership renewals on 

August 1, 2019.  We look forward to seeing everyone through-

out the year.  

District 17 Officers for 2019-2020 

Legion- 

Commander -     Hank Mangels 

Vice Commander  -  Jim Bowers 

Vice Commander  -   Colleen Smith 

Adjutant -  Bruce Howe 
Judge Advocate - Rev. Willie Branch 

Auxiliary - 

President—Toni Ellsworth  tonig.ellsworth@yahoo.com 

The American Legion Post 45 Centennial T-Shirts  to com-

memorate our  100 Year Celebration.—1919-2019!  are still 

available at the post. 

Do you remember the smell of your parent's home? Maybe it 

was the smell of cinnamon and freshly baked bread, or the smell 

of roses. What is the smell that your family will remember about 

your home? Parents create more than just a house, they create a 

home. Home is the place where you wisely build with the smell 

of safety, peace and love; where you fill the rooms with precious 

things. Create a home where grace, patience, acceptance, and 

hospitality are welcome.    - Norma Rossouw  

Early Bird Special 

$35.00 Dues  

It is that time of year again to pay your dues.  If your Legion 

membership is current, you qualify to pay your $45 dues from 

July 1st thru July 31st at a $10.00 discount.  This is only for 

members whose membership is up to date.   

 

This is only available to current Legion members. This is not 

available for online payments, only to dues mailed in to the 

Post or paid in person at Post 45.  

post45palatka.webs.com
mailto:post45palatka@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.post45@gmail.com


Events Coming Up in July 

 

Installation of Officers—July 11th at monthly meeting. 

SAL will be building ramps, decks and home repairs over the 

next 4-6 months. Please contact Chuck G or Joe K for more 

information. 

   Make sure you attend our events to learn what is scheduled. 

Support our events with contributions, volunteerism, and time, 

and get involved so you can see what we do as a Legion Fami-

ly. Please continue to tell others in the community how they can 

help and get involved.   

    HELP!!!  Do you know of a group looking for a place to 

meet weekly, monthly or multiple times a year? How about 

someone needing it for a one time meeting, party or event?  If 

you look at the calendar, you will see that there are many open 

days and times that are available for renting. Members and the 

public are welcome to rent the building and the kitchen, if need-

ed.  If interested, please contact the post watch desk with your 

name, contact information, when you would like it reserved, and 

what you would like to use it for.  Someone from the Executive 

Committee will contact you with the rental agreement guide-

lines and confirm the days/times if agreeable.  Contact infor-

mation for groups and the public may be given to post watch 

and the Executive Committee will follow up.   (Located On the 

hill at 9th and Crill -316 Osceola Street, Palatka - Phone Num-

ber: 386-328-6976.) 

Disaster Preparedness Response Program                 

Mike Murphey  

    In order to better care for our members in times of significant 
events such as floods, tornadoes, and hurricanes, we are creat-
ing a telephone “call-tree”.  To make that work, we need 10-12 
volunteers willing to make phone contact with members before 
and after disasters.  We’ll be able to keep Post 45 leadership 
informed as to who is staying, evacuating, who may be needing 
assistance to a shelter, etc.  Please contact Mike Murphey or 
Teresa Schoolcraft to volunteer. 
     Post 45 is also sponsoring a Disaster Preparedness and Re-
covery Fair in September, to allow area citizens to meet and 
become familiar with local emergency services, vendors and 

contractors.  More details will be included in next month’s 
newsletter.  

Disaster Relief Support Supplies Needed 

    We are in need of clean 5 gallon buckets or large boxes that 

cat litter is sold in –all with handles and lids. These will be 

stocked with emergency items for disaster victims. They may be 

dropped off at the post..  Attach a note stating they are for the 

“Disaster Relief Program” so they can be distributed to the right 

group.  Thank you for your support.  

The American Legion Centennial Post 45 

Tickets are $5 each for a chance to win  this  

SKS Rifle with Retractable Bayonet, Magazine and Case 

Drawing will be following the Veterans Day Parade on Nov 11 

at our post located “On the hill at 9th and Crill”.  

   Tickets may be purchased from any Post 45 Legion member.  

Must be 18 to purchase a ticket. 

 A background check at Great Guns, paid for by the post, must 

be passed to receive the rifle. 

Buddy check            Commander Ken Moore 

    Have you done a “buddy check” this past month?  Didn’t it 

feel great to visit with a fellow veteran? How about doing one 

or more during July?  Set a goal of increasing one every month  

This task helps us check on our members that have not been at 

the post for a week or so.  Give your results to the Commander 

so they can track who has been contacted and if help is needed 

   When you notice someone hasn't been around in a while, give 

them a call or go by and check on them like I did for Virginia 

this week. They will appreciate knowing you care. Thank you 

Junior Auxiliary &  

 Junior Sons of American Legion  

Hello everyone.  We would like to let everyone know that the 

Juniors will be hosting a bake sale at the Rider and SAL “Fish 

& Chips Dinner” on July the 12th.  We will also have one at the 

yard sale in July as well.  On Tuesdays, between 10 & 2, we 

will be doing crafts to sell at an upcoming craft fair.  More in-

formation will come out next month.  We would love to see 

others join us.  If you have children, we would love to have 

them join the Legions Junior programs.  Our float for the Me-

morial Day Parade was awesome.  But we would not have been 

able to do it without the help of Pat Hunt, James Hazel, Ron 

Kelly, Bruce Stothers, Ken Moore, Chuck Gauthier, or Teresa 

Schoolcraft.  Thank you for supporting us.  

Haylie Schoolcraft & Dakota Hazel  

‘Aristocrats’ come from all classes. 

  An aristocrat may be a day laborer, an artisan, a shopkeeper, a 

professional, a writer, a statesman.  It is not a matter of birth, or 

occupation or education. It is an attitude of mind carried into 

daily action, that is to say, a religion.  It (the aristocratic spirit) 

is the disinterested, passionate love of excellence... everywhere 

and in everything.  The aristocrat, to deserve the name, must 

love it in himself, in his own mind, in his own illuminated spir-

it, and he must love it in others; he must love it in all human 

relations and occupations and activities; in all things in earth or 

sea or sky.  

Are you an Aristocrat? I hope so! 



Lunch Menu 

Sandwiches come with a Pickle Spear and Chips 

Hamburger                       $5.00 

1/4 lb. Beef Hot Dog                       $4.00 

Bacon, Lettuce, & Tomato                                $5.00  

BBQ Pork  on a bun                                         $5.00   

Philly Cheese Steak                                                    $6.00            

Beef, Provolone, Green Peppers, Onions and  Mushrooms                  
 
Rueben                 $6.00 
Sauerkraut, Onions, Thousand Island Dressing on Rye  

 

Sandwich Toppings $.50 each 

Cheese - Yellow or Swiss,  Mushrooms,  Bacon,  

Grilled Onions,  Sauerkraut,  Green Peppers,  Jalapenos 

House Salad  Lettuce, Tomatoes, Carrots & Sliced Onion       $3.00 

Drinks $1.00 each 

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Coke, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper,  7-Up, 

Mountain Dew, YooHoo, Tea, Bottled Water 

Ice Cream 

Milk Shakes                                $4.00                   

Chocolate, Strawberry, Vanilla, or Mocha        

Floats                                   $3.00   

Root Beer or Orange 

Sundaes                                            $3.00                 

Hot Fudge or Caramel 
 

Coffee is free when the post is open!  

Open to the Public! 

From Your Kitchen Committee  - Contact us at 386-328-6976 

Lunch service - Mondays from 11 am to 2 pm   

and Jr. Aux. serving Mini Pizza—Fridays 11-1 

Delivery is available Mondays in the Palatka area. 

Breakfast served every Saturday from 8 to 11 am.                       

New menu available for a really great deal.  Bring your 

family and friends to Post 45 for the breakfast. 

Kitchen Worker Schedule for Jnly 

Saturday Breakfast  

July 6 Gary Legion 

July 13 Gary Legion 

July 20 Gary Riders 

July 27 Gary SAL 

    If you are available to volunteer for any of our dinners, lunch-

es or breakfasts, please contact Gary St.Onge or Greg Andries. 

    If you can’t carry the plates to the tables maybe you could 

help with the preparing of the food, washing/drying dishes, 

sweeping, or washing off the tables. Your  help is needed and 

will be very much appreciated.  Your support would also be 

appreciated by attending these events.  

Happy July Birthday to each of you! 

 Legionnaires: 2nd-Richard Solana, Jr., 7th-Wallace Lerner, Bert Hodge, Gary St.Onge,  9th-Thomas Edwards,  

11th-Larry Rowe, 13th-Kemberly Cason, 19th-James Kinard, Herbert Gove, 22nd-Raymond Buquo, 25th-Robert 

Marohn, Dave Freeman, Robert Bird, 30th-John Fouts, 31st-Robert Sanders Jr., James Miller 

 

Auxiliary: 5th-Tammy Bishop, 29th-Denise Horvatt 

     

Officer  Appreciation and Fathers Day Dinner 
   
At our  June dinner, Certificates of Appreciation were presented 

to 2018-2019 officers by each American Legion family leader. 

Members were recognized for the help they have given to make 

this year good.  You would have enjoyed all the very short 

speeches of acceptance.. NO major politicians in the bunch! 

 

Following the awarding of the Certificates, Pat Andries and Pat 

Hunt recognized all the fathers that were present and presented 

them with homemade Fathers Day cards signed from the Post 45 

family.  Door prize drawings were held for “just the Fathers”.  

The winners received either a nice camping chair or an $8 meal 

certificate for the Post. The Fathers Day program, table settings 

and door prizes were donated by “the Pats”. We had a very nice 

turn out and the atmosphere was wonderful. 

    
The Auxiliary will sponsor a Mostaccioli  Dinner Saturday, July 

20th from 5-7 pm  Any questions just give Post 45 a call at 386-

328-6976 or stop by and speak to one of our members. Sign up 

and get your dinner tickets. These dinners are open to the public 

so bring your friends and family.  

Bike Night Cook Out                               Doug McClure 

Our BBQ Cook Out is the 4th Friday of every month from 5-8 

and is Open to the Public.  We are serving at the Twisted Throt-

tle at 903 Kirby Street in Palatka. Legion Rider's Doug McClure, 

“Swampy”, is cooking.  We are asking for $5 donations.   Good 

eats! 



                     American Legion Riders 
                    Ron Kelly Director 

    

  

    This month the Riders and SAL will be hosting its 1st Fish Fry 

on Friday July 12th from 6-8.  Both Junior groups will be hosting 

a bake sale that evening as well.  if you can assist with this din-

ner it would be greatly appreciated. 

   On Saturday July 27th we will have our 1st Benefit Ride of the 

year.  This ride is to raise money to help a veteran’s wid-

ow.  Mrs. Campo is still fighting the VA for her husband’s bene-

fits that she still had not received.  We are looking for volunteers 

and DONATIONS for this event. 

   If you have any questions about the Campo ride or the Fish 

Fry, please contact Ron Kelly, Charlie Burkley, or. Teresa 

Schoolcraft.  Keep watch at the post and in the newspaper for 

more information pertaining to the variety of things going on. 

     On another note, we need volunteers to assist us with our 3rd 

Saturday morning breakfasts.   

    The next District meeting will be on August 11th at 2:00 p.m. 

hosted by Post 259 in Debary.  On July 20th Post 267 is hosting a 

“Ride to NOWHERE” event.  It is important that Post 45 Riders 

participate in the events other Riders are hosting.  The more peo-

ple that participate in the events the more successful.  

September 28th we will be hosting another Poker Run for the 

Christian Service Center.  There are several other rides and bene-

fits we are working on. More information will be posted to our 

Facebook page, Website, and at the Post.  So please, save those 

dates so that we can reach our goals.  

Vet Center  

Readjustment Counseling Service  

Now available at Post 45! 

   Gainesville Vet Center offers Readjustment Counseling Ser-
vice available to combat veterans and their families.  In recent 
surveys, veterans reported that they prefer to have family in-
volvement in the treatment of their posttraumatic symptoms.  
Research has also found positive outcomes for combat veterans 
and their families who seek help together.  

    There are studies that have revealed that lack of social sup-
port is among the strongest predictors of PTSD in service mem-
bers. There are many common issues—connecting again, help-
ing children adjust to the reunion, medical issues, dealing with 
addiction, grieving as a family, parenting with PTSD, adjusting 
to retirement as a couple are only a few.  

    When to ask for help—When tensions escalate and issues 
are not getting resolved, seek help as soon as possible.  Repeat-
ed power struggles, disinterest in one another's needs, cutting 
off of communication and over-controlling or possessive behav-
iors  are some of the signs the family could use some support. 

    Services offered - Individual counseling for veteran, couples 
or family therapy, group therapy for veteran or for their spous-
es, individual therapy for the spouse and children of the veter-
an, and referrals to other VA and Community  providers. 

        Who is eligible for this benefit? There must be a family 
member who has any one of the following: 

 DD-214 that documents service in a combat zone 
 Active duty service member with service in a combat zone 
 Experienced military sexual harassment, assault or trauma 

during active duty 
 The loss of an active duty family member while they were 

on active duty 
    Counseling service will be offered at our post every Friday 
from 10 AM to 3 PM.  Please call ahead to schedule your 
time with the counselor.    

    Gainesville Vet Center—105 NW 75th St, Ste #2, Gaines-
ville, Phone # - 352-331-1408.   

    American Legion Post 45—316 Osceola St, Palatka,       
Phone # - 386-328-6975 

    Combat Call Center (24/7) 877-927-8387  
www.vetcenter.va.gov 

    Richard Williams—Gov’t Complex—Call to schedule ap-
pointments during the week.   386-329-0327 

“Keeping the Promise” 

A letter from Holly Brock ,Vet Center director, stated that alt-
hough they are willing to come to Palatka each week, it does 
not make sense to do so if there is not a need in the communi-
ty. They will only commit on Fridays 10 till 3 if and only if 
he has appointments.   Contact  Phone # - 352-331-1408.   

    SAL Squadron   
Joe Karasiewicz Commander         

         

    We held election of officers last month and they 
are listed n the Officers page of the newsletter.  

This month SAL and the Riders will be hosting its 1st Fish Fry 
on Friday July 12th from 6-8.  This will be a monthly event so 
mark your calendars. Both Junior groups will be hosting a bake 
sale that evening as well.  If you can assist with this dinner it 
would be greatly appreciated. 
 
Our regular meeting will be the 2nd Saturday of the month start-
ing at 11 am. (Note: time changed to 11) Come join us for break-
fast before the meeting. 

Vet Relief Fund                              Ken Moore Commander 

   If you or a veteran you know needs help with financial assis-

tance please let me know. The American Legion has a vet relief 

program to help vets. Remember to allow 7 to 10 days to pro-

cess the request and it will be kept strictly confidential.  

I want thank everyone who has responded to the request of mak-

ing a $10.00 donation to the post each month. If you haven't yet 

please consider doing so, it is a great way to help our post meet 

our monthly expenses. It is our home. Thank you and God Bless  

A thought to remember—Those who 

complain about the way the ball 

bounces are often the ones who 

dropped it.  



Newsletter Ad Campaign 

Business Card Ad: 

     $ 10.00 @ Month   or   $ 25.00 @ 3 Months 

Coverage includes: 

- Newsletters to all members (240 +) 

- Newsletter placed on Post website and Facebook 

- Newsletter copies available to public at the Post and various events. 

Where possible a scanned copy of the business card will be used.  Where necessary the information on the business card will be used 
to create an ad to insure a clear ad that is easy to read.   Deadline for new  business card ads is the 20 th of each month. 

Business Name ________________________________________    Purchaser Name ____________________________________ 

Date ___________   Number of Months  ______   Beginning Month   ___________    Ending Month   ____________ 

Amount Paid $ ______________   Cash _________   Check # __________ 

Purchaser Signature _______________________________________Post Member ______________________________________ 

7-6 7 

At our May 31st Meet and Greet and Dinner we recognized 

members of our community that have helped us with our 

mission. Their assistance ranged from helping provide 

meals, car repairs, transportations to appointments, building 

ramps with decks, home repairs and other needed services.  

Everything we do is at no cost to the veteran.  

Thirty two community members/businesses were presented 

certificates and two free dinner tickets to thank them for 

their support of our Post and community veterans.  The din-

ner was catered by Azalea Catering.   

Below: 

Picture board from the     

Fathers Day Dinner showing 

Post 45 fathers and families. 

Still on display at the Post.  

Stop and look! 

Thru the Wars and  the Founding of  

The American Legion and Post 45 

   There is a history book with lots of pictures, personal stories, and 

internet war articles written at both  adult and children’s level.  

Please take the time to browse it when you are at the Post.  It has 

lots of interesting facts, articles and pictures of the wars starting 

with WW I thru Kuwait, how we reacted to the wars, Post 45 

members and the founding of the American Legion.  I hope you 

find it interesting and informative. 



Auxiliary Monthly meeting 
  Our meeting is Thursday, July 11th at 7 pm. Please come and share a potluck dinner at 6 pm. Remember to look at the 

calendar for the various meals the post hosts and upcoming events.             

   The Auxiliary will be serving the July 20th monthly dinner. Please support their dinner and help with other events we 

have coming up. There is something available for everyone to help in some way.  Please share your time and talents. 

 

                                 Thank you for all of the support you give the Legion, Auxiliary and our troops! 

         2019-2020 Auxiliary Officer Email Information  
 

 President—Linda Sliter  unit45palatka@gmail.com 

1st Vice—Sandee Heineman Sandeejo@comcast.net  

2nd Vice—Vacant 

Secretary—Pat Hunt auxiliaryunit45@aol.com  

Treasurer—Pat Hunt auxiliaryunit45@aol.com  

Chaplain—Cathy Boyland  cathyboyland@gmail.com  

Historian– Donna Rodda dcraux45@gmail.com  

Please contact them with Auxiliary news or questions.  

Membership                                     Sandee Heineman  
   Remember to renew your membership ($35), please stop by 

the post or mail it in to the post  - “Attention -Auxiliary Mem-
bership”. 

  Also help us make OUR AUXILIARY grow. Sign up your 
Mother, Daughter, Granddaughter and Great Granddaughter.  
   Our new 2020 Membership cards will be out around August. 

Thank you for being a member.  

Learn more about the American Legion Auxiliary                  
with ALA Academy 

Want to learn more about the American Legion Auxiliary? ALA 
members have access to FREE online training with ALA Acade-
my! The American Legion Auxiliary is providing all members 
with the tools they need to help grow the organization as a team. 
The ALA Academy is designed to help members learn as part of 
a process that includes learning the information, sharing it with 
others, practicing their new skills, and, eventually, making those 
new skills a habit. Classes now available: ALA 101, an introduc-
tory course to the ALA; ALA Communications 201, an introduc-
tion to how the ALA uses E-Communication; and ALA Leader-
ship 201 which discusses how to be an effective leader.  

Our American Legion Auxiliary is All In! 

Education                                                   Donna Rodda 

Thank each and every one that helped with school supplies this 

past year.  There are some great school supply sales going on 

this summer and if you find anything that the children can use, 

please help us by buying it. Drop them off at the post and label  

“For Education” or “School Supplies” so it goes to our chil-

dren. 

    School supply suggestions are: notebook paper, pencils, 

crayons, hand sanitizer and other things you find that could be 

used in the classrooms. Some stores will have supply lists that 

the schools are requesting from students. 

The History of American Legion Post 45                      

    By Historian Curtis Bennett 

After hashing out these things, the meeting adjourned and on November 3rd, 1919, they met again. At the initial meeting, that 
past Friday, Captain J.H. Randolph was elected temporary chairman of the temporary organization and John Cannon temporary sec-
retary. The following committees were named to make preliminary arrangements for the permanent organization: Advertising and 
publicity - Howard Rowton and M.A. Murphy; Ways and Means - Will Pearce, C.P. Phillips and J.H. Randolph, chairman; Dues - 
Clyde Ritter, W.A. Abernathy and Rev. J.H. Webber-Thompson, chairman. By the 12th of November, the post boasted eighty-three 
service members who had enrolled to be Legionnaires. The vote for permanent officers was held on the 12 th, at the meeting. Final 
results: Post Commander, John H. Randolph; Vice Post Commander, B.C. Pearce; Post Adjutant and Finance, C.H.  Rowton; Post 
Chaplain, Reverend Webber-Thompson; Post Historian, L.S. Barstow; Post Master-of-Arms, Clyde Ritter; Executive Committee, 
F.E. Jenkins, R.G. Browning, and M.A. Murphy.  

Committees: War Risk Bureau - J.J. Cannon, W.N. Walton, C. P. Phillips; Allotment and Pay - W. Griggs, C.E. Anderson and 
A.K. Hutchinson. At that meeting an address was given by Major Ballard of the United States Medical Corps who was there to des-
ignate physicians who would look after the needs of wounded soldiers. Major Ballard spoke of the humorous, as well as the serious, 
side of war and shared with them some intensely interesting personal experiences.  

A resolution was passed thanking the citizens of Palatka for the splendid banquet tendered the service men on Armistice Day, 
and also thanking the Elks for the dance and use of their club quarters for meetings. These resolutions were introduced by C.H. 
Rowton. The next meeting was scheduled for the second Wednesday in December at the Elks Club. After that, the journey began for 
Post 45. 

 
(This is part 6 and the final part of the series on the history of the founding of The American Legion 100 years ago.)  

Friends are mathematical...they divide sorrow and multiply happiness.  
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Please RSVP or Sign in at the post by noon July 19th.  386-328-6976                

Tickets are:  Adult—$10 & Child 4-12—$5 

Pre-Purchase your Tickets from Post Watch or an Auxiliary member.         

Mostaccioli Dinner 

Hosted by the American Legion Auxiliary 

316 Osceola St.   Palatka, FL 32177 

“On the Hill at 9th & Crill”  

                           Saturday, July 20th  - Serving at 5 pm  

                           Take out available (386-328-6976) 

Plate Includes: 

Mostaccioli, side salad, garlic bread,     

dessert and iced tea or coffee.  

There will be door prizes and a 50/50 drawing. 

Open to the public so bring your family and friends.                    

Help us support our veterans. 

     Our post is a “non-smoking post” and guests and members DO NOT want to walk thru a cloud of smoke 

to come in. There are now signs on the door that prohibit smoking within 20 feet of the front door. There is a 

receptacle by the building to collect your cigarette butts and keep them off the grounds.  Remember that your 

smoke may also attach to you or your clothes so please brush off before entering the building. Keep the 

smoke outside and away from the building doors. If you see trash on the ground or in the building, please 

pick it up and dispose of it in the trash.   

Please be considerate of others.  


